Christ Church Boat Club 2013 Crews

1st VIII – Summer Eights 2013

Bow: Erik Edstrom
2: Meelis Lootus
3: Nicholas Hazell
4: Joshua Sexton
5: Paul Bennett
6: Geordie Macleod
7: Alexander Davidson
Stroke: Samuel O’Connor
Cox: Hannah Keenan

Coach: Helen Popescu

Bumped: Oriel. Finished second on the river.

2nd VIII – Summer Eights 2013

Bow: Samuel Folkard
2: Ely Sandler
3: James Plunkett
4: Matthias Schmidt
5: Matthias Beestemoeller
6: Weeliem Seah
7: Charles Nelson IV
Stroke: Jonathon Green
Cox: Melanie Beer/Harriet Partridge

Coach: Helen Popescu

Bumped by: Brasenose, Mansfield, Jesus. Finished 11th in div II. Highest 2nd VIII on the river.

3rd VIII – Summer Eights

Bow: Ian Berryman
2: Paul-Raphael Shehadeh
3: Tristan Smart
4: Nicholas Fenech
5: James McCormick
6: Christian Schroeder
7: Glenn Davis
Stroke: Thomas Lewin
Cox: Michaela Peykovska

Coach: Thomas Smith
Bumped by: Hertford II, Green Templeton, Osler House, St Hilda’s. Finished 5th in div V. Highest 3rd VIII on the river.

**Women’s 1st VIII – Summer Eights 2013**

Bow: Catriona Collerton  
2: Naomi Holland  
3: Anna Carlqvist  
4: Laura Shepherd  
5: Zoe Cooper Sutton  
6: Susana Hancock  
7: Hannah Barrett  
Stroke: Ellie Darlington  
Cox: Matthew Maton-Howarth  
Coach: Helen Popescu


**Women’s 2nd VIII – Summer Eights 2013**

Bow: Stefanie Duguay/Chloe Brooks  
2: Alexandra Strnad/Lauren Benson  
3: Rebecca Silberberg  
4: Barbora Bodnarova  
5: Becky Lu  
6: Anna Koch  
7: Rosie Thomas  
Stroke: Clara Tiphine  
Cox: Hannah Barrett  
Coach: Helen Popescu

Bumped by: Wolfson II, St John’s II, St Antony’s, Pembroke II. Finished 11th in women’s div III.

**1st Torpid – Torpids 2013**

Bow: Joshua Sexton  
2: Charles Nelson IV  
3: Matthias Schmidt  
4: Matthias Beestermoeller  
5: Jonathon Green  
6: Erik Edstrom  
7: Jeremy Turner  
Stroke: Meelis Lootus  
Cox: Matthew Maton-Howarth
Coach: Helen Popescu

Bumped by: Magdalen. Finished 3rd on the river.

2nd Torpid – Torpids 2013

Bow: Ely Sandler
2: Robert Moore
3: James Plunkett
4: George Huntley/Angus de Wilton
5: Alexander Chajecki
6: Weeliem Seah
7: Nathan Lamb
Stroke: Giles Prentice
Cox: Melanie Beer

Coach: Ian Maconnachie

Bumped: Merton. Finished 2nd in div III.

3rd Torpid – Torpids 2013

Bow: Paul-Raphael Shehadeh
2: Ian Berryman
3: Nicholas Fenech
4: Vladimir Chernyy
5: Christian Schroeder
6: James McCormick
7: Thomas Lewin
Stroke: Glenn Davis
Cox: James Marsden (Corpus Christi)/Helen Popescu

Coach: Thomas Smith

Bumped by: Pembroke III, Brasenose III, St Hilda’s, St Catherine’s III, Trinity III, Pembroke IV, Green Templeton II, St Edmund Hall III, Somerville II, Wolfson III, St John’s III. Bumped: St Anne’s II. Finished 11th in div VI.

Women’s 1st Torpid – Torpids 2013

Bow: Daryl Weatherley Rowe
2: Catriona Collerton
3: Rosie Thomas
4: Naomi Holland
5: Anna Carlqvist
6: Laura Shepherd
7: Elizabeth Raine
Stroke: Melanie Beer
Cox: Judy Gleen/Hannah Keenan
Bumped by: Pembroke, Oriel, St John’s, St Catherine’s. Finished 9th on the river.

**Women’s 2nd Torpid – Torpids 2013**

Did not row on.